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Introduction
At Talentia, we are committed to conducting our business in an ethical and responsible manner.
We acknowledge the potential negative impacts that certain industries may have on society and
the environment. As such, we are dedicated to ensuring that our work does not contribute to or
increase these negative aspects. Our policy aims to promote sustainability, social responsibility,
and positive change within the industries we serve.

Ethical Considerations:
1. Discrimination: We strictly adhere to equal opportunity principles and will not engage in

discriminatory practices based on race, colour, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
disability, or any other protected characteristic during the recruitment process. We
prioritise merit, qualifications, and compatibility with job requirements.

2. Exploitation: We are committed to avoiding any engagement with companies or
individuals involved in exploitative practices, including forced labour, human trafficking, or
child labour. We conduct due diligence to ensure the ethical standards of our clients align
with our own.

Environmental Impact:
1. Sustainability: We encourage our clients to adopt sustainable practices and consider

environmental factors in their operations. We prioritise partnering with organisations that
demonstrate a commitment to reducing their carbon footprint, promoting renewable
energy, minimising waste, and conserving natural resources.

2. Pollutants and Harmful Practices: We avoid collaborating with industries that significantly
contribute to environmental degradation or engage in harmful practices, such as the
production or promotion of hazardous substances, illegal logging, or excessive pollution.

Social Responsibility:
1. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): We actively seek to work with companies that

demonstrate a commitment to CSR. We value organisations that prioritise employee
well-being, community engagement, and support for charitable causes.

2. Compliance with Laws and Regulations: We expect our clients to comply with applicable
laws, regulations, and industry standards. We do not support or facilitate activities that
violate legal or ethical norms, including those related to corruption, bribery, or illegal
practices.

Transparency and Communication:
1. Client Engagement: We engage in open and honest communication with our clients

regarding our policies, expectations, and concerns about any potential negative impact of
their operations.



2. Candidate Awareness: We provide candidates with accurate and transparent information
about the nature of the roles they are applying for and the industries they represent,
allowing them to make informed decisions.

Continuous Improvement:
1. Review and Assessment: We regularly review our policies and practices to ensure they align

with the principles outlined in this policy. We assess our clients' performance and
commitment to social and environmental responsibility.

2. Collaboration: We actively seek opportunities to collaborate with like-minded organisations,
industry associations, and regulatory bodies to promote responsible practices and
contribute to positive change.

By implementing this policy, we strive to make a positive impact by working with organisations
that share our values. We are dedicated to fostering sustainable and socially responsible practices
within the industries we serve and minimising any potential negative effects.


